Inland Eyes Growth in Bridge Loans
Inland Mortgage Capital is expanding the small-balance
bridge-loan program it rolled out last September.
The shop plans to hire a handful of underwriters and asset
managers over the next few months and may open satellite loan
production offices to complement its base in Oak Brook, Ill.
Inland Mortgage is a unit of Inland Real Estate, which manages several REITs that have invested in some $36 billion of
real estate over the past 15 years. The parent formed Inland
Mortgage seven months ago to focus on what it saw as an underserved niche: floating-rate bridge loans of $3 million to $12
million on transitional properties that need to be repositioned
or leased up before qualifying for long-term, fixed-rate loans.
“At Inland, we know from our own experience as a borrower
that it can be a struggle to find nonrecourse financing of less
than $15 million,” said Art Rendak, president of Inland Mortgage. “Banks want to do bigger deals. We saw that and realized
it would be an opportunity for us on the financing side.”
So far, the unit has closed $20 million of loans and has another $23 million under application. Its is shooting to have
$100 million of mortgages closed by yearend.
Inland Real Estate once operated a program that offered
recourse bridge loans and mezzanine debt with loan-to-value
ratios of up to 95%. But it halted the operation after the real
estate market crashed in 2008.
Now, with commercial banks pinched by new regulations,
Inland sees room to revive bridge loans, only with lower leverage and a targeted range of loan sizes that will enable it to avoid
the turf of big nonbanks. Also, the loans will be written on a
nonrecourse basis. The program doesn’t offer mezzanine debt,
but may do so down the road.
Inland’s bridge loans typically have three-year terms, with
two one-year extension options. The firm will lend up to 75% of
the value of properties in the major categories as well as some
other types. “We’ve tapped into the self-storage niche, and we
think it’s a great product type,” said Rendak.
One recent example was an $8.8 million loan on a
235,000-square-foot industrial property in Raleigh. The property
was 58% occupied at closing and had significant deferred maintenance. Some $2.8 million of the proceeds was structured as a
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reserve to be used for capital improvements and leasing expenses.
Dan Schmitz, a vice president of originations, said small borrowers with maturing securitized loans are often unable to negotiate extensions from special servicers. “The special servicers
can be more aggressive with the small-balance guys,” he said.
The borrowers “go in thinking they can get a six-month extension, but often they can’t.”
Inland Mortgage now has about a half-dozen staffers. Ken
Schutter joined in September, as senior vice president and
credit director. He previously spent a year at Dearborn Capital
of Chicago and four years at C-III Asset Management of Irving,
Texas. Schmitz came on board the same month, following
stints at PNC and Northmarq Capital. 
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